NOTICE TO CIPRO CUSTOMERS

DEPOSITS MADE TO CIPRO’S BANK ACCOUNT WITHOUT A REFERENCE NUMBER

According to CIPRO’s records there are customers who deposit money into CIPRO’s bank account without any reference number and contact details. This results in funds deposited into CIPRO’s bank account not being allocated or used to transact because the depositors are unknown. Thus, funds remain unclaimed for an extended period of time.

When customers intend to lodge annual returns or to transact with CIPRO for any other relevant services, it is advisable to first create a customer code on CIPRO’s website before making any deposits into CIPRO’s bank account. The customer code, date of bank deposit and transaction number should then be used as a reference number e.g. SAMZZS15032011101. This will ensure that funds are allocated to the correct customer.

For any queries on unallocated deposits, customers are requested to contact Alice Thinyane on the number (012) 394 5358 or email her at: athinyane@cipro.gov.za.

For further information on customer registration, visit the cipro website at www.cipro.gov.za.

Kind Regards

[Signature]

Mr. Lungile Dukwana

Acting Chief Executive Officer
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